
OATHALL QUIZ NIGHT 
 

FRIDAY 1st APRIL 2022 
 

7.30 - 10.30 pm 
Doors open 7pm 

 

Well, we’re two years late, but for the fourth and final year, we are bringing our brand of 
Quiz Night to Oathall. We have an all-new quiz to awaken those hibernating brain cells 
and raise some much-needed (and much-appreciated) funds for our school while we’re 
at it. Our aim has always been to provide a fun night out with, hopefully, an enjoyable 
mix of the cerebral and the entertaining – with a strong emphasis on the entertaining.  
 
We run a very reasonably-priced bar stocked with wines, beers, Prosecco and soft 
drinks. As this is where we raise a lot of the money from the evening, we ask that you 
don’t bring your own alcoholic drinks. Due to the pandemic, we are no longer able to 
hire glasses for drinks, so we ask that you please bring your own glasses with you. 
Wines and Prosecco will be sold by the bottle, beers and gin and tonics will be in cans. 
Please also bring along ketchup, cutlery, crisps, chocolate and whatever decorations 
you would like to brighten up your table! There will be a prize for the best-decorated 
table, so feel free to get creative! (Please note that, unfortunately, burning candles are 
not allowed, and please don’t build anything over head height, as you’ll all need to see 
the screen!) 
 
This event has always sold out, so get your team together and book your place early at 
the OPTA Quiz Night!  
 
****ESSENTIAL BOOKING INFORMATION**** 
 
The cost per person is £14 and the maximum number of adults per team is 6. 
 
Once again, we are going paperless for this event and all bookings for the evening are 
to be made through SCHOOL GATEWAY. Therefore, before you book, you will need to 
have the following information - 
 
*LEAD NAME* 
*CONTACT EMAIL AND MOBILE* 
*TEAM NAME* 
*NUMBER IN TEAM – (MAX 6 ADULTS)* 
TEAM FOOD ORDER:  
CHOICES OF - *FISH AND CHIPS* *PIE AND CHIPS* *SAUSAGE AND CHIPS* * VEG 
ROLL AND CHIPS*   *CHIPS* 
 



All this information should be entered in the ‘add notes’ section before paying. 
 
If you have any queries, please contact Karen Crockford on 
karencrockford@btinternet.com. We don’t issue tickets; you just need to know the name 
of the person who has booked your table (lead name) and come along. Doors will open 
at 7.00pm. 
 
We look forward to seeing you there!  
 
Roger and Hilary Lawrence, and Karen Crockford 
  
  
Comments from previous quiz nights: 
 
One of my favourite nights out of the year!! Great hosts, great quiz, great fun! 
 
This is such a great quiz - everyone will enjoy it, most definitely not exclusive to Oathall 
parents - can most highly recommend it. 
 
 The question round topics are varied so everyone in your team can contribute. And 
their sense of humour means a giggle is assured! 
 
Fantastic fun, awesome hosts, wonderfully witty, challenging without being 
intimidating....... 

 One of the most entertaining nights of the year on our calendar!  

 


